
 

Report and Minutes of a Meeting of the  
COMMUNITY & FINANCE COMMITTEE  

held in the Council Chambers, 15 Seymour Street, Blenheim  
on TUESDAY, 6 October 2015 commencing at 9.00 am 

Present 
Councillors J C Leggett (Chairperson), B G Dawson, L M Shenfield, D D Oddie, Mayor A T Sowman, 
J L Andrews, T M Sloan, G S Barsanti. 

Also Present 
Councillors G I T Evans, J A Arbuckle, and T E Hook. 

In Attendance 
Messrs M F Fletcher (Manager, Corporate Finance Department), D G Heiford (Manager, Support 
Services Department), M J South (Financial Services Manager) and Nicole Chauval (Committee 
Secretary). 

Apologies 
Clrs Barsanti/Shenfield: 
That the apology for absence from Clrs C J Brooks and J P Bagge be received and sustained 
and the apology for non attendance from Clr P J S Jerram be noted.  

Carried 

A.15/16.121  Ritual Café On-street Dining 
 R800-009-01, PN329770#02 

The report to the Committee sought approval for the Ritual Café owners to establish an additional 
outside dining area at their café on 10 Maxwell Road. 

It was noted that Ritual Café currently operates an on-street dining area consisting of two tables on 
the pavement at their café frontage but they would like to shift their outdoor dining area into two 
carparks on Maxwell Road which are directly adjacent to their café. Members were shown an aerial 
map of the proposed new dining area.  

Members were advised that the owners would remove their current tables from the frontage of the 
café thereby improving access for pedestrians between the café and the new dining area. 

It was noted that the proposed new dining area would result in the loss of two carparks but will add 
further ambience to the Blenheim CBD. The café owners have received the support of surrounding 
businesses following discussions with those that would be affected by the loss of the two carparks. 
The café owners have also discussed the proposal with Council’s Reserves Department as they wish 
to reflect the design of Bythell Place for this area. 

Members were advised that the owners would take out an Occupation Licence with Council’s property 
managers, APL, and will meet any costs of development and removal if things change. It was noted 
that furniture would be stored away each night.  

Clrs Barsanti/Shenfield: 
1. That Council as landowner gives approval for the owners of Ritual Café to establish a 

dining area of approximately 40 m2 on the Maxwell Road frontage of the café. 

2. That the owners meet all safety, regulatory and development costs for the area and an 
Occupation Licence be prepared for the site @ $31 m2 + GST per annum. 

3. That Clr Sloan and the Manager Support Services be given delegated authority to finalise 
the design and layout with the applicant. 

Carried 
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A.15/16.122  Marlborough Positive Ageing Accord 
 C150-002-012-02 

The Community Development Advisor’s report provided Council with an update as part of the annual 
review of and planning for the Positive Ageing Accord for the next three year period. It was noted that 
the Accord has been developed in conjunction with the Council’s Older Persons Forum.  

The Marlborough Positive Ageing Accord was implemented in June 2009 as a partnership with key 
service providers for older people. Council undertook to be a partner in the Accord and has taken the 
lead role in ensuring implementation of the action plan. A copy of the Accord was included with the 
agenda item for members’ information.  

It was noted that the new Accord has actions for each of the goals that are in the National Positive 
Ageing Strategy and are relevant for Marlborough’s older people. These are high level objectives with 
a key focus on improving the quality of life for older people in our community. 

It was noted that Council is a key partner in the delivery of many of the actions identified and that there 
is an annual budget for positive ageing of $15,000 per annum to assist with this work which will be 
implemented by the Community Development Advisor in conjunction with the Older Persons Forum. 

Members acknowledged Jean Wilson’s input into this valuable document and noted that she is a great 
role model for it. 

Clrs Andrews/The Mayor:  
That Council adopt the Marlborough Positive Ageing Accord 2015-18. 

Carried 

A.15/16.123  Marlborough District Libraries Activity 
Report – August 2015 L300-018-001-02 

The District Libraries Manager’s report provided an update to Council on the operations of the library 
services. 

The report was taken as read. 

Clrs Sloan/Dawson: 
That the report be received. 

Carried 

A.15/16.124  Sister City Sub-Committee D050-001-S02 
The Sister City Sub-Committee minutes for 16 September 2015 were presented for ratification by the 
Committee. 

Members were advised that the 2016 Education Exchange would continue over the July school 
holiday period but would be extended by a week. It was also noted that the advertisements for 
applications for the 2016 Education Exchange were run in late September.   

Clrs Barsanti/Shenfield:   
That the Minutes of the Sister City Sub-Committee meeting held on 16 September 2015 be 
ratified. 

Carried 
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A.15/16.125  Interest Rate Assumption F230-A16-01 
The report presented to the Committee reviewed the interest rate assumption for Council’s 2016-17 
Annual Plan. 

Members were advised Council had last reviewed its interest rate assumption in July 2014 which was 
made in preparation of the 2015-25 Long Term Plan. At that time it was agreed to retain the level at 
7%. It was noted that this decision was made on the basis that the major banks were forecasting a 
return to approximately 6.5% and 7.0% for five and 10 year swaps respectively by June 2015.  

Following the LTP submission process it was timely to review Council’s interest rate assumption again 
as the earlier predictions made by the banks has not happened. 

Members were advised that interest rates are now forecast to remain lower for longer and based on 
the current interest rate forecasts, Council could reduce its interest rate assumption to 6%.  It was 
reported that a reduction in Council’s interest rate assumption would benefit ratepayers that live in a 
number of communities in Marlborough. However, reduced revenue to the General Reserves Account 
will result in Council having less available to subsidise General Rates and/or replenish its Disaster 
Recovery Reserve.  

It was reported that reducing the General Rates Subsidy will have greatest impact in General Rural, 
Blenheim Vicinity, Picton Vicinity and Sounds Admin Rural as these areas will in general not benefit 
from the reduction in targeted rates resulting from any reduction in Council’s Interest Rate 
Assumption.  

It was also reported the Disaster Recovery Reserve balance as at 31 June 2015 was $3m below the 
value already agreed by Council and that there were a number of known and potential demands on 
these reserves.  

Clrs Dawson/The Mayor: 
That Council: 

1. Agree to reduce its interest rate assumption from 7% to 6% for the 2016-17 Annual Plan and 
beyond.  

2. Agree to maintain its current level of contribution towards replenishing its Disaster 
Recovery Reserve. 

Carried 

ATTENDANCE: Dr Virgil Troy, SIL Research, was present for the following item. 

A.15/16.126  Annual Resident Satisfaction Survey 2015 
 F275-A14-03-02 

Dr Virgil Troy, SIL Research presented the Committee with the results of the Annual Resident 
Satisfaction survey 2015 by way of a powerpoint presentation (presentation filed in Trim – 
Record No. 15196921).  

It was reported that this is the second year that SIL Research have undertaken this survey.  

Members were advised that the objectives of the research were to assess resident’s needs and 
satisfaction with the Marlborough District Council’s (MDC’s) services and to provide insights into 
residents preferred prioritisation of MDC’s services and activities.  

It was reported that the two existing MDC questionnaires were revised by SIL Research in 
consultation with the MDC then tested before activating the survey. Two concurrent surveys of 400 
residents were undertaken during June 2015 (just after submissions closed for the Council’s Long 
Term Plan), a total of 800 residents aged 18 years and above across the MDC’s territorial area were 
interviewed via an administered telephone survey during a six week period starting the first week of 
June 2015; an online version of the survey was also made available.  
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Dr Troy advised members that the overall performance rating for Council was a 7.0 with a satisfaction 
rating of 74.4%. Dr Troy noted that the Council continues to have a high and improving level of 
support for what it does and that this is gradually increasing over time.  

Members were advised that the top three ranked services in 2015 are Emergency management, 
Drinking water and Community facilities. When individual services are ranked separately Rural 
firefighting has the highest rating, followed by Public libraries with Parks and reserves in third place. 
These results are similar to the 2014 ratings, as were the services with the lowest ratings which were 
Democratic Process, Environmental Policy and Monitoring, and Biosecurity. 

It was reported that the Democratic Process had one of the lowest satisfaction levels with Dr Troy 
noting that many residents gave variations on the perceived lack of transparency as their reason for a 
low rating; while fewer gave the reverse justification for a positive rating and that because there was 
the Long Term Plan that people would have focused on this area as it was fresher in their minds than 
if the survey was not around the LTP time. It was noted that the Democratic Process is still performing 
above the average. 

Members were advised this year’s results were a very good match between 2014 Priorities and 
Performance.  

Clrs Sloan/Barsanti:   
That the information be received. 

Carried 

A.15/16.127  Port Marlborough NZ Limited Special 
Dividend Reserve F230-A16-01 

The report to the Committee reviewed the timing of the application of the rates subsidy from the 
Port Marlborough NZ Limited Special Dividend Reserve in the overall calculation of rates for use in 
Council’s 2016-17 Annual Plan.  

Members were advised that the Reserve and “special revenues” allocation policy were established in 
1998 utilising the first $10M Special Dividend received from PMNZ. The balance of this Reserve at 
30 June 2015 is $4.3M.   

It was noted that on reviewing the logic for the timing of when the subsidy relating to the Special 
Dividend is included in the overall rates calculation, it is considered that crediting the amount after the 
calculation of Rating Area percentages would enable Blenheim Vicinity, General Rural and Picton 
Vicinity to get a direct benefit from not having spent their share of the Dividend Reserve.  

Clrs Shenfield/Barsanti: 
That Council agree to amend the timing of when interest earned on unspent monies from the 
Port Marlborough NZ Limited’s Special Dividend Reserve is taken into account in the overall 
rates calculation process until after the appropriate share of General Rates and Charges to 
Rating Areas had been determined.  

Carried 

ATTENDANCE: Clrs T E Hook and T M Sloan declared a conflict of interest and withdrew for this item. 

A.15/16.128  Targeted Tourism Charges F270-32-15 
The report to the Committee discussed the multiple tourism targeted charges. 

Members were aware that a submission was received during the 2015-16 Long Term Plan (LTP) 
requesting that a business with a single brand but with different products be rated once as a tourism 
activity.  
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It was noted that targeted tourism charges were adopted to enable Council to provide extra funding for 
Destination Marlborough to promote and market Marlborough as a visitor destination to national and 
international tourists on behalf of Council, along with achieving economic and social benefits for 
suppliers, businesses and the community and ensuring the integrity of the region’s environment is 
maintained.  

It was noted that a targeted tourism rate is calculated on the basis of a fixed amount per separately 
used or inhabited part of a rating unit which is then used to enable Destination Marlborough to market 
Marlborough. 

Members were advised that multiple tourism targeted charges are levied if the activities are clearly 
separated because each business benefits from Destination Marlborough’s activites. 

There are currently 23 properties levied both a tourism activity and an accommodation targeted 
tourism charge and it was noted that if the levy is reduced this would also reduce the grant to 
Destination Marlborough.  

Clrs Shenfield/The Mayor: 
That the current rating policy and the property type levies be reviewed prior to the 2016-17 
year. 

Carried 

A.15/16.129  Debtors Overdue Report as at 
31 August 2015 F220-002-020-15 

The Debtors’ Report as at 31 August 2015 was presented to the Committee for information. 

The Property Leases and Licences Debtors’ Report, as at 31 August 2015, was also presented for 
councillors’ information. 

Clrs Barsanti/Shenfield: 
That the information be received. 

Carried 

A.15/16.130  Rates Reports as at 31 August 2015 
 F270-28-14 

The Rate Levies Status Report, Rate Arrears Aged Balance Report and the Water Billing Debtors 
Report as at 31 August 2015. 

Council collected 8.13% of the overall rates levied for 2015-2016 (inclusive of arrears) and this 
compares with 7.87% at this time last year.   

Members were advised that this year information on collecting rates rebate data is being done 
electronically. This process has resulted in a quick and straight forward process for the ratepayer as 
they no longer have to complete a paper application.  The feedback from applicants has been very 
positive.  For Council the result has been more accurate data and efficient use of staff time. 

It was noted that the last time the Water Billing 90 Days outstanding total was so low was in 
August 2013.  

Clrs Barsanti/Oddie: 
That the report be received. 

Carried 
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A.15/16.131  Decision to Conduct Business with the 
Public Excluded - 

Clrs Sloan/Shenfield:   
That the public be excluded from the following parts of the proceedings of this meeting, 
namely: 

- Debtors’ Overdue Report 

- Awatere Community Trust 

The general subject of each matter to be considered while the public is excluded, the reason 
for passing this resolution in relation to each matter and the specific grounds under Section 
48(1) of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 for the passing of 
this resolution are as follows: 

General Subject of each 
matter to be considered 

Reason for passing this 
resolution in relation to 
each matter 

Ground(s) under Section 48(1) for 
the passing of this resolution 

Debtors Overdue Report 
Awatere Community 
Trust 

In order to protect the 
privacy of natural 
persons, as provided for 
under Section 7(2)(a). 

That the public conduct of the 
relevant part of the proceedings of 
the meeting would be likely to result 
in the disclosure of information for 
which good reason for withholding 
exists under Section 7 of the Local 
Government Official Information and 
Meetings Act 1987. 

 

Carried 

The meeting closed at 10.50 am. 

 

Record No: 15200298 
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